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Destination: FUN!
Kickapoo Kruiselines welcomes you aboard the 85th voyage of the
SS Kickapoo for our summer kruise to FUN!
The best thing is that the good times begin as soon as you arrive.

Kickapoo Kruiseline Itinerary - Summer 2009
Derby Days (2 and 3 week campers)

Join us on the green for a day at the races where every cabin creates their own horse to be entered
in the Run for the Roses. Being one of the more stylish sporting events of the year, it is important to
know what attire is acceptable when attending this costume party. Ladies are encouraged to wear
their hats and gowns in the style of the grand women at Churchill Downs. The more extravagant, the better.
Jockeys, horsemen, gentlemen in ascots, clean-up crew members, horses, and other creative themed costumes are
welcomed. If your costume catches the judges’ eyes or your horse crosses the finish-line first, you will be invited to
join us in the Winner’s Circle for your prize.

Western Round-up

(1 and 3 week campers)
Howdy partners! Saddle up and mosey on over to the KK Korral for a yee-hawin’, boot-scootin’ good time. If you
end up in jail for too long, you’ll miss out on the fun. Visit the fishin’ hole, toss horseshoes and lassos, hit the target in
the shooting gallery, and play other rip-roarin’ carnival games. Come dressed in your favorite western-wear and
a big smile.

Island Party

(2 and 3 week campers)
Put on your sunglasses, gather your friends, and join us for an Island Party like no other. Go island-hopping,
enter the flip flop walk, play Ship to Shore, dunk your favorite member of the crew in the Coconut Drop, and
more! Dress in your favorite tropical island attire, build your own ice cream sandwiches, and sip Lava Punch.

Hide the Money (term 1, 2-1, 2-3, 3-1, and 3-3)

As you and your cabin mates navigate your way from bow to stern, watch out for bands of bandidos, pirates, or other
colorful characters who will attempt to steal your loot. Prizes will be awarded to winning cabins.

Captain’s Sail Away Supper and Bon Voyage Variety Show

Dine with the Captain and First Mates while being served by our talented crew in the ship’s main dining room.
Complete your evening by participation in or sitting back to enjoy our traditional variety show in the Ethel Mae Taylor
Theatre. It is traditional for passengers to wear a nice, casual outfit or sundress for this special dinner.

Other Onboard Activities include: Nuggett’s Nautical Relays; Splish ,Splash, Sports; Larry’s
Bahama Bingo; Noche De Tres Fiestas; Tennis Court Relays; Tribe Meetings; Welcome Aboard Scavenger Hunt

